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GONE IS THE WORRY ABOUT WEAK COLONIES, THE CONTINUED
PROSPECT OF DREADFUL WEATHER AND THE LACK OF A HONEY
CROP. HERE, AT LAST, IS THE JOY OF WORKING WITH STRONG
COLONIES GOING ABOUT THE BUSINESS OF BUILDING UP NUMBERS
AND PACKING IN THE HONEY. SUDDENLY BEEKEEPING IS MUCH
MORE OF A PLEASURE. WE CAN CONFIDENTLY PRODUCE QUEENS
WHICH WILL ACTUALLY GET WELL MATED.
ISN’T LIFE GOOD?

Congratulations and thanks to all who helped at the GYS
and all those who entered or won prizes. Dave Shannon

I’m pleased to say that it is raining today - nice thunder storms - just as
long as this is a short break in the continued warm weather. I am getting
thinner every time I go beekeeping but, sadly, mostly due to fluid loss
which I soon replace. Beekeeping has recently been very akin to taking a
sauna. I am hoping for continued good weather as I have finally reached
the back of my garage and now every super I own is where it should be on a beehive. Some have not been in use for the last three years. Huge
areas of blackberries and privet in flower at the moment. I now need to
plan for a long hot autumn with all of that lovely balsam growing along
the river (this is the beekeper talking - the biologist would like to see as
much balsam as possible removed to allow our native species a chance to
grow - what a shame it destroys the niches of so many other plants and
associated fauna). I also need to get some colonies up onto the heather
moor. Beekeeping magazines may be telling me I should be getting ready
to remove the honey and start preparing the colonies for winter but if
the weather continues warm then I can bring in a really big honey flow
from balsam lasting well into October. We definitely need to rewrite the
advice to suit local conditions and our present weather patterns.
I hope that all YBKA members are happy beekeepers.

Bill Cadmore
Chairman & Editor

BBKA Forum 2013
There have been some very interesting ideas generated by my request for your thoughts on BBKA. Here are some
statements made by YBKA members - you might wish to add to, or argue with, these comments:The BBKA Executive know what is best for members and we should trust them to take BBKA forward as they see
fit.
Anybody who disagrees with what the BBKA Executive do should stand for election to the executive.
At the moment BBKA is a mix of individual members, beekeeping association members and associated group
members. The executive is elected by delegates who, for a variety of reasons, don’t fully consult individual
members. Many of the executive and ‘employees’ of BBKA make personal gain from their work.
BBKA should move to become a central association of individual members similar in structure to the RSPB.
Associations such as YBKA would then become ‘local groups’ of active beekeepers who want to work together.
BBKA is out of touch with the membership and treat the association as their own little club
BBKA needs to ally itself with like-minded organisations. We are not famers, we are beekeepers and therefore our
stance should focus much more on green and environmental issues. The mission statement does not marry with the
political stance.
Members are not polled on issues which represent them, even though the medium (internet) for this has made this a
very simple possibility. I do not want to be dictated to by 12 people I want to be included. Otherwise I'm just
participating for the insurance and I could go elsewhere for that.
BBKA’s mission statement is ‘to promote the importance of bees in the environment ’. Its home page states
‘Welcome to the British Beekeepers Association. One in three mouthfuls of the food we eat is dependent on
pollination at a time when a crisis is threatening the world's honey bees.’ And yet the BBKA will not take a stance
against agrochemical indifference or show any positive efforts to endorse the precautionary principle. We are not
interested in who has allegedly or not allied themselves to whom in the past. This argument is about the future
health of the honey bee and by extension of this, every single pollinating insect.
My main concern about the BBKA remains the finances. They do no seem to understand the concepts of forward
planing or of a balanced budget
BBKA is a ‘service provider’ and should concentrate on providing services for members. Individuals and area
associations should become active campaign groups. BBKA should be a conduit for members needs,wants and views
rather than a dictatorial hierarchy.
Most people wouldn’t join BBKA if it wasn’t for the insurance cover
BBKA does a great deal of good work to promote beekeeping and to make sure that the government at least think
about bees in their decision making.
The ‘Adopt a Hive’ scheme would have been better supported if ownership of the scheme rested with local
associations.

Add your thoughts to those expressed above so that the YBKA committee can get a real feeling for what members
think about the future of BBKA. The committee will then be able to present your views to BBKA at the Forum.
Send comments to Bill Cadmore

Jobs in the Apiary for August
In a ‘normal’ year, August would trigger the start of the “Beekeepers Year” – most of us now accept that
Autumn is the start of the year (not Spring) and is a time for preparing our bees for the next season.
Not so this year, after an awful winter, an even worse spring, the year only just seems to have got
started with everything at least 5 – 6 weeks behind schedule. We still need to be mindful of the fact
that we need to ensure our bees are disease free, well fed and strong to give them the best chance of
getting safely through the coming winter but for the moment let’s concentrate on where we are now.
The late start to the season has thrown up yet more problems to solve. The traditional June gap has not
happened and we find ourselves (at the end of July) effectively at the mid-point of our year with much
frenetic activity. There has been a lot of buttercups in the fields around us so we can assume this is one
of the main sources of nectar. Other sources at this time of year have also been in abundance such as
willowherb, blackberry, clover, Himalayan balsam, borage, golden rod, herbs, purple loosestrife,
snowberry, fuchsias, heleniums and wild/garden roses – to name but a few. It is worth bearing in mind too
that the honey will stay liquid longer due to its lower glucose
and higher fructose content so it can be extracted at any
time it is sealed or, if it unsealed, when it is so viscous that a
sharp downward shake does not cause drops to fly out. The
bees are piling honey in to any cell they can find with the
result that the queens have been struggling to find space to
lay her eggs. Our solution has been to remove frames from
the brood box which are full of sealed honey (to replace later
or use ourselves) and to add a super of new foundation
(brood + a half) and in some cases even another brood box
(double-brooded). Interestingly, we have been experimenting
using premier foundation this year and we can report that
the bees seem to like this far better than the standard.
Certainly the better quality wax used which is a purer mix enables the bees to pull out the cells more
efficiently – maybe the extra couple of quid per pack is worth it, especially at this time of year. It is
safe to say that they probably already have enough stores to see them through the winter – to think we
were actually having to feed our bees with a supplement syrup at this time last year! The other plus point
is that we should be able to look forward to a bumper harvest in September.
Many of us will also be contemplating moving some of our colonies to the heather where they need to be
by mid August. Why? It is an opportunity to get an extra harvest of heather honey which is very much
coveted by many but we have to be wary of the
pitfalls. Firstly, the bees must be super strong with
a young laying queen and all frames packed with
bees, brood and eggs. Some beekeepers even unite
two colonies (retaining the best queen) to achieve
this. Sealed honey frames need to be removed
before transporting them and then there is the
question of varroa treatment. If the indications are
that the mite count is high then it is a good idea to
treat them since they won’t be back from the
heather until late September.
Since most
treatments are temperature dependent this could
be too late. However, there is an extra caveat to
consider here. There are some beekeepers who

would maintain that the temperature within the hive is maintained sufficiently high by the bees
themselves) to enable the treatments still to be effective despite the fact that the outside temperature
may be below 10 degrees by the beginning of October so, if you are prepared to take the risk there is
still this option if you prefer to delay. It is worth mentioning also that the heather moors can be quite
inhospitable places and the hives need to be placed in sheltered spots as it can get very cold, especially at
night and there are the sheep to worry about who are easily capable of knocking the hives over. For this
reason it is a good idea to place the hives as close to the ground as possible as this minimizes the chance
of them getting knocked over. The heather may be in full bloom during August and September but that
doesn’t always mean that there is a plentiful supply of nectar so be mindful of this and keep checking that
your bees are taking in sufficient stores – it is not unheard of that colonies can be lost due to starvation
when on the moors so several visits are usually necessary to make sure all is well. All this effort can be
worth it but they all need to be taken in to consideration when trying to decide if you want to go for it.
Another anomaly we’ve noted recently is the reluctance of the colonies to swarm. Several times over the
last few weeks we have come across queen cells which have been sealed, expecting the queen to have
absconded. Amazingly, on further inspection, we have found the queens. Has anyone got an explanation
because at present we can’t think why this is happening?
Summary
1.

Remove the summer honey (this may well be well in to September this year).

2.

Check colonies for disease and take samples for analysis if in doubt.

3.

Treat for varroa where appropriate.

4.

Check colonies are queen-right.

5.

Check stores and feed syrup up to the end of September if necessary.*

6.

Decide whether or not to go the heather.

* Scientifically, the optimum concentration for bees to process syrup fastest and store most is around
60% (Source : Rothamsted research unit). We glibly claim that heavy syrup for winter feed should be in
the ratio 2:1 – which implies 66.6%? The maths goes something like this: 2lb sugar weighs 32 oz and 1 pint
of water is 20 fluid oz. The total weight of this mixture is 52oz, therefore the % of sugar to water is
32/52x100% or 61.5%. So, 2lb sugar to 1 pint of water is about right. How much to give? The average
colony requires around 20kg (45lb) of stores to survive the winter. If you find it difficult to assess the
amount of stores by hefting you could always set up a system of balances to weigh the brood box but this
is also complicated. The easiest way is to remember that a british standard brood frame holds about 2kg
(4.5lb) so 9 full frames are needed. If there is a short fall, the remainder can be made up with syrup as
follows: 10kg sugar made in to heavy syrup gives a volume of 25 litres and weighs 16kg equivalent to 12kg
of honey. So, if you are 3 frames short then you would need to give a supplement of 10lb sugar to 5 pints
of water.

Roger & Len

GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW

Our thanks to all of those who helped make the GYS a success
for YBKA.
Many members give up their time to act as either
YAS Honey Show Stewards
or
YBKA Beekeeping Stewards
We thank you all
Special thanks to those who spend much more time and energy
before and after the show putting everything together and then
putting things away again - most of this work is unseen but
without these efforts the show would not be possible.
Thank YOU !

Great Yorkshire Show 2013
What a contrast after last years torrential rains that eventually saw the show closed after the first day for the
first time in its long history on safety grounds, with the car parks looking more like lakes of mud and cars and
lorries both having to be dragged out up to their axles in mud and water. This year, helped by good weather and
very good attendances of both exhibitors and the public, visitors numbered 134,837 over the three day of the
show it once again bounced back into full swing with everyone attending having a great time, leaving the show
ground very tired but very fulfilled having had a fantastic day out with family and friends alike.
Once again we at the YBKA did our part and we had record attendances through our pavilion that at present is
hosting the YAS honey show on a temporally basis whilst their new premises are completed as our members are the
main stay of the show, providing both stewards and many winning entrants every year. Also our marquee just
outside of the pavilion, the YBKA set up a series of stalls where our volunteer helpers talk to the public and answer
any questions or problems either the public or new / future beekeepers my have. We also have displays of
beekeeping equipment where we explain to our visitors how a bee hive and beekeeping works, then we have slides
of some very interesting things to view under the microscope with our expert George Flowers from Whitby BKA
explaining all to the public as they pass through.
We had stands by Bees for Development and Bees for Abroad both trying and succeeding in raising money from
public contributions to their very good causes and providing help and equipment to those more misfortunate in faroff lands to earn a living from learning how to and keeping bees and selling their excess honey to feed both
themselves and their families. Both of whom sent in a letter of thanks to the YBKA for allowing them access to the
show through our stand and being part of our display, and saying they had had a great time and both received many
good and worthwhile donations to both causes.
Two disappointments again this year for the public was the absence of our nucleus hives brought in by exhibitors
as part of the honey show whereby they are judged and receive rosettes and prize cards in a nucleus hive section
of the honey show in order of excellence. Usually, afterwards I do live bees demonstrations with them in a meshtented area 4 times a day that the public always enjoy. We also missed association volunteers showing the marked
queen bee and the male ( drone bees), live bees behind glass in our observation hive on our special constructed
observation hive stand, where they answer any questions the public may have and show how the actual internals of
a beehive work, usually very popular every day of the show and drawing in the crowds surrounding the stand. This
absence was again due to an outbreak of a disease in the Harrogate area surroundings of the show ground that
affects bees (EFB). It was felt by YBKA committee and the honey show committee that to bring other colonies
into an affected area would only compound the problem and possibly spread the infection to other disease free
areas hence the absence of these two attractions. Apologies from both parties for this and hopefully next year we
can get things back to normal.
Within the pavilion was held the fantastic honey show that now boasts to be the premier honey show in the country
since the end of the Royal Show in Warwickshire a few years ago. Our thanks to Mr. Michael Badger MBE and
Chief Steward of the show for all his hard work with his stewards in getting the show organised to the very high
standard it has achieved to date. After the judging the stewards showed the public the winning entries in each
class, honeys of all varieties imaginable, wax candles, show wax and models, cakes and confectionary, chutneys and
many other delights for the public to view along with all the magnificent trophies awarded to class winners in each
category, plus the blue ribbon for best in show this year won by Mr. Ivor Flatman of Wakefield BKA. Very well
done to Ivor.
We also have the YBKA honey tasting and honey for sale to the public. This is where members who volunteer to
either steward or help out for a day or all three can bring along an allotted amount each day of his or her honey
for sale and tasting at the show.
I would like to thank our YBKA treasurer Mr. Bob Hunter for organising and selling the honey on behalf of all who
took part along with Mr. john Whittaker, also Mr. Peter Schollick who throughout the three days organised the
honey tasting.

All stewards and volunteers worked very hard and I would like to thank each and every one of them for coming
along and making the three days of the show a great success.
I would also like to personally thank Mr. David Mead my assistant bee garden steward and his wife Sheila who has
organised and run our kitchen where all stewards and helpers get a meal and hot or cold drinks throughout the days
of the show for all their help and support. Finally Mr Tony Jefferson who very kindly stood in for me as beegarden steward on the last day as I was unable to attend due to a family bereavement.
A thoroughly enjoyable three days had by all
Looking forward to 2014
Dave Shannon
Bees garden Steward

List of Trophy Winners
Blue Ribbon best in show.

Ivor Flatman

Best honey in show.

Ivor Flatman.

Best light honey in show.

Greg Sharp.

Best exhibit in cakes and confectionary.

Carys Edwards. ( Wales)

Best mead in show

Dave Shannon.

The Mead Horn

Best sweet mead.

Graham Browster.

The Briden Trophy

Best exhibit in Wax and Candles.

Ivor Flatman

Best none honey/ photographs and confectionary exhibit.
Best Novice class winner

Mrs Diane Swales

The Lady Gwendolyn trophy

Mrs C. L. Cooper

SPINKS
!

SPINKS COMPAK LIMITED
9 SHANNON STREET
LEEDS
WEST YORKSHIRE
LS9 8SS
Tel: 0113 2350662
Fax: 0113 249 3845
E-Mail: sales@spinks.co.uk
www.spinkscompak.com

***Special Offer***
**Available now and throughout August**

You’d Bee Crazy to miss out!!!

12oz Hexagonal Food Jars - £15.42 inc VAT per box of 84 units

12oz Round Food Jars - £14.40 inc VAT per box of 72 units

**Superb Quality Food Grade Buckets**
10L = £27.28 inc VAT per 15 units
16L = £30.04 inc VAT per 10 units
25L = £43.48 inc VAT per 10 units
Free delivery is included for goods delivered on our own scheduled transport for all
orders of £200 inc VAT
Call Gemma for further information on 0113 2350662

Yorkshire Beekeepers’ Association GPC
Chairman
Mr W P Cadmore
01132160482
bill.cadmore@ntlworld.com
Vice Chairman
Tony Jefferson
07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk
Hon. Secretary
Brian Latham
01132643436
brian.latham@ntlworld.com
Hon. Treasurer
Bob Hunter
01484 713671
rmwhunter@blueyonder.co.uk
Equipment Officer
Paul Winder
07921974777
jpawinder@hotmail.com
School Day Organiser
Phil Gee
07769650059
pjgphilgee@aol.com
Honey Show Organisation & YAS Liaison
Dave Shannon
01302772837
daveshannon.aca@me.com
Newsletter Editor
Bill Cadmore
01132160482
bill.cadmore@ntlworld.com
104 Hall Lane, Horsforth, Leeds, LS18 5JG
Examinations
Wendy Maslin
01482 656018
beewendi@gmail.com
Education, Training & Information
Graham Crerar
07855959749
graham.crerar@civica.co.uk
BBKA ADM Delegate
Tony Jefferson
07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk
Web Master
David Lamont
07968817153
dave@mtvhosting.co.uk
NBU Representative
Ivor Flatman
07775 119436
ivor.flatman@fera.gsi.gov.uk
YAS Representative
Ivor Flatman
07775 119436
ivor.flatman@fera.gsi.gov.uk
Simon Maslin
Robin Tomlinson
Roger Chappel

01482 656018
maslin@maslin.karoo.co.uk
0113 286 5842
01325 315741 rogerchappel21@gmail.com

GPC Working Groups
Annual Conference Organisers
Bill Cadmore
Brian Latham
Graham Crerar
Constitution Review Group
Brian Latham
Simon Maslin
Bob Hunter
National Honey Show Representatives
Ivor Flatman
Michael Badger
Gerald Moxon
Beecraft Named Shareholder Representative
Brian Latham
Other Responsibilities - Beecraft Directors
Michael Badger
Chris Coulson

Michael Badger
Reminder - any member of YBKA can
stand for election to almost all of these
posts - contact the Secretary for
details.

Yorkshire BKA GPC

AREA REPRESENTATIVES

Why not invite your area rep to one of your district meetings ?
Airedale, Wharfedale & Bradford

David Lamont
07968817153
dave@mtvhosting.co.uk

Leeds & Barkston Ash

Robin Tomlinson

Rotherham, Doncaster, Barnsley, Sheffield

Dave Shannon
01302-772837
dave@mtvhosting.co.uk

Halifax, Huddersfield, Wakefield, Pontefract

Phil Gee
01422886114
pjgphilgee@aol.com

Beverley, York, Easingwold

Simon Maslin
01482656018
maslin@maslin.karoo.co.uk

Northallerton, Thirsk & Richmond, Darlington

Roger Chappel
01325 315741
rogerchappel21@gmail.com

Whitby, Scarborough, Malton & Rydale

Tony Jefferson
07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk

0113 286 5842

What do Area Reps. do ?
We want to make sure that every YBKA member, in every district.....
..... knows what is available to them through YBKA
...... has the opportunity to have a say in what YBKA does and what services it provides
........ can be represented by YBKA at the national level through debate with BBKA YOUR
area rep. is your link with YBKA and BBKA.

Nosema
Nosema remains one of the greatest threats to the health of our honeybees. This is not because it is intrinsically a
more dangerous threat than the other major diseases that we must deal with. This is quite evidently not the case,
but whereas with varroa, EFB and AFB we have well established and widely practised procedures to deal with them,
there is much confusion about Nosema, its natural history, its effects on the bees and treatments that are
available.
Nosema is a parasitic microspridian fungal disease, which invade the
epithelial cells that line the ventriculus, or gut, of the adult honey
bee. There they multiply rapidly and produce spores. The host cell
ruptures and the spores accumulate in the gut and later are excreted.
If the spores are picked up by a young bee as part of its cleansing
routines, the spores germinate in the gut and start another cycle of
infection.
There are two species of Nosema, Nosema apis and Nosema cerana.
Nosema apis has been long recognised as a pest of the western honey
bee. Nosema cerana, originating as a pest of the eastern honeybee,
has only recently been found in Europe, but is now widespread
throughout Europe. The only sure way of differentiating between the
two is through genetic analysis. When Nosema cerana was first
detected in Spain there was some fear that it would prove to have a
greater virulence than Nosema apis. It is not clear that this is the
case, and if so only to a minor extent.
There are no clear outward symptoms exhibited by an individual honey bee infected with nosema. But the
destruction of the cells lining the ventriculus inhibit the ability of the bee to digest pollen and this reduces the
ability of the bee to produce brood food, to produce wax and to produce enzymes and pheromones. A queen that is
infected will not be able to produce eggs at an optimum rate. The accumulative result of the infection of many
thousands of bees is that the colony is unable to adequately feed the brood and so to build up its population and
function as normal. In extreme cases the colony will die out. Appropriately, nosema is sometimes known as Spring
dwindling disease. The individual bee is weakened and therefore is likely to have a shortened lifespan. In addition
nosema may become a vector for viral infections.
Nosema is often associated with dysentery. Dysentery is not a symptom of Nosema, but a colony that is suffering
from dysentery is very likely, but not certainly, to also become badly infected with nosema. The bees of a healthy
colony in normal conditions will defecate outside the hive, so that any nosema spores that it is carrying will be
excreted outside of the hive and therefore are unlikely to infect other members of the colony. Should defecation
take place inside the hive, the bees, being hygienic creatures, will normally try to remove the defecated material,
but by so doing, will be subject to the risk of being infected by any pathogens within the defecated material.
Therefore it can be seen that dysentery, or any other condition, such as prolonged bad weather, that causes the
bees to be retained for long periods in the hive and so defecate in the hive, will cause any existing nosema
infection to be exacerbated. The converse of this is that long periods of fine weather will greatly reduce the level
of nosema infection.
For a definitive diagnosis of nosema it is necessary to examine the gut contents of a sample of bees under a
microscope. This does not require a high level of proficiency. A sample of about 30 bees is required. This is the
number that will give a 95% chance of finding a 10% infection. The bees need to be the older bees as they are
more likely to be infected if an infection exists. These can be collected at the entrance. I find that putting a
honey jar over the entrance induces the bees to fly into the jar, and these can then be trapped by quickly screwing
on a honey jar feeder lid. The gauze in the lid enables the bees to obtain air and so stay alive for several days. A
few minutes before you start the examination the bees can be killed by introducing a few drops of insect killing
fluid into the jar. I’ve drilled a small hole in the lid for this purpose. Then you snip off 30 abdomens into a mortar

and grind them into a paste with the pestle. Add a few drops of rain water. Make up a slide using a single drop of
fluid from the mortar, and examine under a microscope at a magnification of x400. If there is nosema it is possible
to see the spores, in the shape of grains of rice, 5-8 micrometres in length and 2.3 micrometres wide. It requires
an expert to detect the difference between the spores of Nosema apis and Nosema cerana.
It is difficult to interrupt the number of spores seen on the slide into a measure of the level of infection. But it
does give a yes/no answer to the question as to whether the colony is infected with nosema. To that observation
must be added the beekeepers knowledge as to the general health and wellbeing of the colony. During the spring
and early summer the bees should be inspected weekly and as part of that inspection routine records need to be
maintained. Amongst the items of data held should be a measure of the area of brood. During the spring months
you should observe a steady increase in the brood from maybe four sides of comb up to twenty or more at the end
of June. The rate of increase will depend upon the weather, the amount of forage available and the genetics of the
queen. Each year will be different and ultimately it will be experience that will indicate whether the colony is
developing in a healthy manner or otherwise. It is when I suspect that all is not OK that I will look for nosema
spores. Signs of dysentery stains at the entrance or on the frames is another indication that nosema could be
present.
As an alternative to a microscopic examination there is a test that can be carried out at the apiary. Having killed
your sample of bees, take each bee, remove the head and thorax and then with a pair of fine tweezers grasp the
rear end of the abdomen and gently pull out the alimentary canal. A healthy ventriculus will appear as a pale brown,
a diseased ventriculus will be white and swollen.
The recommended practice of taking samples of older bees when testing for nosema needs to be born in mind when
interrupting the outcome. After all it is the infection of younger house bees that can really have an effect on the
ability of the colony to feed its brood, and in the early spring it is quite possible to have a cohort of infected older
foraging bees, while the majority of younger house bees are clear.
Having concluded that a colony is ailing and the likely cause is nosema, the next question is what to do about it. Up
until a year ago it was possible to buy and use an antibiotic called Fumidil B which could be fed to the bees through
sugar syrup. This is no longer available. After the decision was made to ban it, it was discovered that it not only
killed nosema in the bees gut but most of the beneficial bacterial flora. Not only that but, following the treatment,
Nosema cerana recovered much more quickly than the rest of the flora, so that the overall result of the treatment
was to make things worse. On the basis that the dangerously high level of nosema is likely to be a result of
contaminated comb, a reasonable course of action is to change the comb. There are two main approaches that can
be used, the shook swarm method and the Bailey Frame Exchange method. In addition the brood box should be
changed. Before being reused the old frames and boxes should be sterilised. I use a gas blow torch.
Anyone perusing the bee magazines will see that there are a number of products that are available, advertised in
such a way as to suggest that they are treatments for nosema. Examples are Nosevit and Hivealive. As far as I
know none of them have undergone any form of certification to approve them as a treatment for nosema. They can
be used to treat your honeybees as the bees are being prepared for the winter, adding to the sugar solution being
fed at that time. The cost of Hivealive is about £2.50 per colony, just cheap enough to persuade me to give it a go
without having any faith in the pseudo scientific mumbo jumbo on the promotional literature. I guess I’m like an
agnostic saying my prayers just to be on the safe side. If the BBKA would like a really useful project for their
members it would be to run some comparative tests on these products, rather than just taking their advertising
revenue.

John Whitaker

June beekeeping diary
I think I spoke too soon last month as things haven’t quite gone to plan with our attempts at swarm prevention. I
could probably write a thesis for everything I have experienced this month but I have tried to keep it brief so I
don’t take up the entire newsletter... It has certainly been a learning curve and there’s no better way to learn than
from your mistakes!
th

5 June
It’s been a couple of weeks since we split our hive but things don’t seem to be quite right. I had a look in the new
hive to find that only three of the frames had been drawn out and, whilst there were a fair few bees flying in, the
majority were still flying into the old hive. I’m not sure what’s going on but I’ve decided that, with the help of
Andrew tomorrow, it might be best to switch the hives around again to try and encourage the bees to fly into the
new box.
6th June.
Andrew came out with me this afternoon to switch the hives around. When we looked in the old hive it was
absolutely full of bees, there were about 6 or 7 capped queen cells and a lot of drones- i.e. text book signs that
they were about to swarm. It was at this point that Andrew realised that when he split the hive he’d accidentally
moved the queen cells rather than the queen into the new hive! I think it would be an easy mistake for a beginner
to make because there is so much emphasis placed on finding queen cells that you could get easily confused as to
which to move. Even though most of the queen cells were already capped, we thought we would chance our luck with
trying the Pagden method once again. We knocked down the queen cells in the new hive and then set about looking
for the queen in the old hive. Unfortunately the box was so full of bees that we couldn’t find her. We went through
all of the frames twice before deciding to call it a day.
7th June.
We had no luck again trying to find our queen today. We’ve rarely had this problem before so I am starting to think
that she has already scampered. We weren’t really sure what to do, so just left two queen cells in both the old and
new hives. I hadn’t envisaged becoming an experimental beekeeper in my first year, but I have a feeling that this
‘Ellis-Jones’ method of swarm control (i.e. not following the books in the slightest) won’t take off!
10th June
I spent this weekend in Shropshire on an aculeate hymenoptera (bees, wasps and ants) identification course. I
really enjoyed the weekend but was pretty shattered by the end of it as there was a lot to take in. So today I was
hoping for a quiet day at work and an early night...
This afternoon confirmed my suspicions that our attempts at swarm prevention hadn’t worked when I saw a swarm
fly past my office window. It’s actually the first swarm I’ve seen, having not grown up in a rural area, so I had
mixed feelings of both excitement and annoyance. They decided to amalgamate high up in a tree right next to the
apiary so there was no chance we were going to catch them. We assumed they were from our original hive as the
whole of the front of the brood box had bees walking over it and we could see them flying in the direction of the
tree.
At around 4:30, when I was about to set off home, they decided to move about another 30 metres to a hawthorn
hedge about a metre off the ground so I thought I would chance my luck at trying to catch them. I didn’t have the
first clue about what to do, so I had to give a couple of local beekeepers a ring for some advice. I was unable to
get hold of Andrew so a colleague and a master’s student working with us offered to help out.

We set up a hive next to where they had settled, put some plastic sheeting under the bush with a ramp up to the
hive entrance and got hold of some sheers to try and cut the hawthorn. Unfortunately they were right on the main
stem so there was no way I was going to be able to move them in one go. I tried giving the bush a firm shake, which
knocked down a lot of the bees and tried to gently brush them off too. At first they just kept walking back up the
stem but eventually they stayed put on the ground so I assumed the queen had moved down by this point. Some of
them were happily climbing up the ramp into the hive, but didn’t stay and there was no sign that the queen wanted
to move either.
At this point I decided to call back a local bee keeper
from my association, Graham Crerar, who kindly offered
to come and help out. He suggested only thing we could
really do was to grab handfuls of the bees, which were
now spilled out on both sides of the hedge, put them into
a nucleus box and shake them into the hive. The
remaining bees did seem to start climbing up into the box
following this, but it was still difficult to tell if we had
got the queen. We decided to call it a day and hoped that
the remaining bees would climb up into the hive in the
evening. It was nearly 8:30 by the time we left STC- a
good experience but a very long day! The swarm after we managed to coax them down from an awkward part of
the hawthorn. If the shrub wasn’t so well trimmed back we may have been able to cut them off a branch rather
than having to shake them off the main stem.
11th June
Looks like our swarm catching efforts were a success as all the bees seemed to be happily flying in and out of the
hive this morning. We moved them back to the apiary after a few beekeepers told that it was ok to do so when
they have just swarmed (I believe you can only move them either two metres a day or much further afield under
normal circumstances). We left a nucleus box at the swarm site to catch any strays. Another swarm flew past my
office window this evening, but didn’t hang around for long and didn’t appear to have come from our apiary,
although it may well have come from the feral colony on the side of the office.
17th June
Andrew and I checked on the hives again today. The newest hive is doing very well with nearly all of the frames
drawn out and some eggs present. We saw the queen, which wasn’t marked, backing up our beliefs that we had lost
our old queen when we tried to split them for a second time. The other two hives are not doing so well. We didn’t
see a queen in either of them, although we thought we may have seen a virgin queen running around in the original
hive, which ended up getting stung by a worker.
The original hive still has quite a lot of bees and has some capped queen cells so we are hoping they will just sort
themselves out, but the second hive still barely has any drawn out frames and all of the queen cells are already
open with no sign of a queen. John Whitaker offered to come and have a look this hive and advised that the passive
nature of the bees would imply that there is a virgin queen present- it’s just much harder to spot an unmated
queen. We have decided to let them all get on with it for now. If it turns out that there isn’t a queen in this second
hive then we will try to combine it with the original hive to boost that colony. Up until now I’ve not really been
keeping good hive records as the notes I have been keeping for this diary have been enough to jog my memory.
Three hives is a different kettle of fish though so I’ve now made up record cards to put in each of the hives.

1st July
The swarm we caught are doing very well. We have seen eggs and larvae but haven’t spotted the queen yet. When
we set up this new hive we didn’t have a spare dummy board so we just left a space at the end. I had no idea they
would fill it so quickly! They’ve filled the entire space with honey which makes it pretty difficult to remove any
other frames. I will have to remove it when Andrew is next around to help me out as I think it may be a pretty
messy task.
9th July
Today Andrew and I managed to fish out the extra comb from the new hive. Unfortunately our queen had decided
to lay some eggs in it too, which was impossible to tell from above. We put the remaining honey onto a tray and
placed it above the crown board inside a super so they will be able to take it back. It was only afterwards that we
realised we hadn’t actually seen our queen during our inspection so there is a small chance she is now above the
crown board! We will just have to be extra careful when we next visit and check the super below for any eggs or
larvae.
Our second hive is also doing well and the bees have nearly filled a super. We saw the queen in this one, but forgot
to bring the marker out with us so will have to mark her next time. It’s just our first hive that we are slightly
concerned about at the moment. We didn’t see the queen in this, but there are some eggs present. A few of the
cells had two larvae in them so we will need to watch out in case we have laying workers.

16th July
All of our hives appear to have eggs and healthy brood now and there are no more signs of laying workers at the
moment. We tried to mark a couple of the queens today, but they were so agile that we couldn’t catch them! They
were also on frames of brood with very little honey so we will wait to try and catch them on some honey so we don’t
damage any brood with our crown of thorns. All hives have queens- healthy brood and eggs. Our weakest colony is
still only on about half of the frames but they appear to be getting stronger than before.

25th July
We put a second super on our busiest hive today. I probably should have put a second brood box on this colony but
I only recently learnt this is possible and we don’t have a spare at the moment. It does seem to make sense to have
more space during the colony’s peak and a larger amount of honey above the colony heading into the winter months.
I can’t imagine that bee keepers ever have all the equipment they need, but being a beginner is especially difficultwe seem to need something new every time we check them at the moment!

Cat Jones.

Bee Vacuum
Many people have asked about the plans for building a beevacuum - try this website which has ots of different
ideas for this and several other self-build projects
http://beehivejournal.blogspot.co.uk/2009/01/build-it-yourself.html

Group, individual & digital subs available
http://bkqonline.co.uk

Northern Bee Books
for the widest range of books see
www.GroovyCart.co.uk/beebooks

Scout Bottom Farm, Mytholmroyd, Hebden Bridge HX7 5JS (UK)
Phone: 01422 882751 Fax: 01422 886157
Website: www.GroovyCart.co.uk/beebooks

Regional Bee Inspector
Ivor Flatman
Tel. 01924 252795 or 07775 119436

The National Honey Show
The National Honey Show is getting closer - the ‘gold standard’ honey show – the equivalent of Wimbledon for
tennis players. The 82nd N.H.S. will be held in Weybridge, Surrey at the end of October. There are almost 250
classes and beekeepers come from all over the world to enter so it is truly an international show. Why not book a
ticket now to see the best of the best.
Walking around the displays is an education in itself. A full programme of workshops and lectures will run during
the show and there will be a wide selection of trade stands with lots of equipment and books to buy.
By now most of you will have extracted your honey and hopefully will have kept back an exhibition standard frame
or two. Have a look at the schedule and see what you could enter. Don’t forget that entry forms must be in by 1st
October. It’s also worth remembering that classes 54-62 (photograph, microscopy slides and essay classes)
require you to deliver your finished entry by 9th September; so do check.
This year, as well as the very full programme of lectures and workshops there is a new class for microscopy
enthusiasts:
57. ▲One Microscope slide, 3” x 1”, subject pollen or honey bee anatomy, labelled in accordance with instructions
issued by entries secretary. Exhibits will be photographed by the National Honey Show for display purposes at
the show. First: £10; Second: £7; Third: £5. (Sponsor: Bee Craft)
A new session of lectures for beginners and those new to beekeeping has been added to the programme on
Saturday morning. The trade and educational exhibitors so far include Bee Bay, Bees Abroad, BBKA, Bees for
Development, Bee Craft, Brunel Microscopes, JBC online, Freeman Harding, IBRA, London Beekeepers Association,
National Bee Unit, Ninemaidens Mead, Northern Bee Books, Omlet, The Quekett Microscopical Club, BJ Sheriff,
EH Thorne, The Zest Hive and there are still more to come!
How are you going to get your entries to the show? Exhibitors delivering personally to the show must bring their
entries on Wednesday 23rd October between 2.30pm and 6pm. You hand them over to a steward who will stage
them for you. Show entries can be sent by a courier or post, or delivered via Northern Bee Books or any (English)
branch of Thornes. In this case your entry must arrive at St Georges College after Wednesday 16th October and
before noon on Wednesday 23rd October. Why not persuade one member of your association to bring all the
entries from your association to the show? You could split the fuel costs. Don’t forget someone will also need to
collect them on Saturday 26th October after the show closes.
The 2013 schedule of classes and entry application is now available on the website www.honeyshow.co.uk, where
you can also find lots of interesting information about the show, or if you need any more information you can email nationahoneyshow@gmail.com. Existing members will be sent their show schedule by post in August.
The show is at St Georges College, Woburn Hill, Weybridge, Surrey, KT15 2QS (follow the A317 from junction 11
of the M25) on Thursday 24th (9.00am – 1pm for lectures only as judging is still in progress, then the show opens
1.45pm to 6pm), Friday 25th (9.00am to 6pm) and Saturday 26th October (9.00am to 4.30pm).
Admission for non-members is £15 but you can become a member of the National Honey Show for £12 and then
entry for all three days is free. Accompanied children of 16 years and under are free. You can join at the door or
visit the website www.honeyshow.co.uk

Module Examinations
The Examinations Board has decided to
offer ALL modules at both the March and
November sessions in 2014. Uptake of the
modules at both sessions has been so
positive that there is a significant need for
all modules to be available, particularly for
resits.

Y.B.K.A. CALENDAR 2013
September 13th

YBKA GPC Meeting

October 19th/20th

YBKA Honey Show
Countryside Live

October 31st

National Honey Show

November 22nd

YBKA GPC Meeting

December 7th

YBKA AGM
Yorkshire Showground

Note: Training dates are not shown - all programmed events are fully subscribed.
See future issues for new events.

MAQS

Mite Away Quick Strip
Bradford BKA is an official supplier of this new varroa treatment product.
Available Now.

for limited period £49.50 per bucket
enough to treat 10 hives
Order vis Bradford website
www.bfdbka.org.uk

Y.B.K.A. HONEY SHOW
at
COUNTRYSIDE LIVE
Contact Dave Shannon to find out how you, as a
YBKA member, can become involved in the
Countryside Live event at the Great Yorkshire
Showground
and.or
enter Y.B.K.A.’s very own HONEY SHOW
Dave Shannon is our Countryside Live
Chief Steward and Organiser

